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Summer may be the best season for you to hold your wedding ceremony. With rather mild weather
and abundant sunshine, invite you friends to witness your big day with the embellishment of such
beautiful and romantic background, isnâ€™t it fantastic and exciting. So if you would like to take this
idea, itâ€™s time to take action, sending unique wedding invitations to your friends, let them experience
the extra bit of zing.

Modern 3-D Wedding Invitations

Flourishing coconut trees always remind people of the beautiful tropical seashore scenery. Green
leaves set off to the sky blue background. Flying seafowls are the fluttering note, playing a bright
and exciting summer symphony. Here I donâ€™t mean a normal folded card or a flat card with such
pictures printed on the cover. I mean the Modern 3-D wedding invitations. With the creative ideas of
designer and the updated laser cut technology , we come to see the great artwork. When the
recipients open the folded card, stereoscopic seashore scenery present at their eyes. The vivid
presentation is so novel and unique which will never fail to attract your guestsâ€™ eyes.

Conch Wedding Invitations

When we speak of the sea, we may easy to think of those representative logos such as the conch.
Making full use of the conch and seashell, you could easy remind your guests with your wedding
place .Moreover, wedding invitations like that could make your wedding ceremony even more
glamorous. For you ,you could either have a conch shaped wedding card or a have tiny seashell
attached to the normal card. Both of the two projects would lend you a hand in a beach themed
wedding ceremony.

Sand Painting

The simple printing may not satisfy your needs in achieving a creative wedding ceremony. But how
about sand painting? You know, when you step on the beach ,you could feel the softness of sand
under your feet. Make the sand become a part of your artwork. Sand painting ,which is known as a
kind of artful skill, would add an artistic feel to your card. Certainly ,what is drawn on  the card may
depend on your preference.

Drift Bottle

Pick up a drift bottle would be so romantic just as the romantic play on TV. For your unique wedding
ceremony, sending your guests with such wedding invitation would be quite different. Transparent
glass bottle with a scroll in it. With a silky ribbon tie at the top of the bottle ,the whole design looks
delicate and elegant. When you guests receive your wedding card, they would be impressed by the
marvelous design and the novel ideas.

Now you have seen my tips about creative wedding cards. May be you could get some better ideas
.You could share that with us. Wish you have a brilliant wedding ceremony.
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